August 11, 2019
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Parish Grouping #109: Greenfield, Hazelwood & Oakland

St. Paul Cathedral, St. Regis, St. Rosalia & St. Stephen
Four Parishes: One Faith Community
Remember, Celebrate, Believe

SAINT PAUL CATHEDRAL


MAILING ADDRESS
108 N. Dithridge Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15213


DIRECTORY
Parish Office: (412) 6214951
Fax: (412) 6211079
Email:
info@saintpaulcathedral.org
Website:
www.stpaulpgh.org


Follow us on:


SAINT REGIS
SAINT ROSALIA
CHURCH ADDRESS
MAILING ADDRESS
3235 Parkview Avenue
411 Greenfield Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
Parish Office: (412) 6819365 Parish Office: (412) 4215766
Fax: (412) 6211079
Fax: (412) 4214529
Email:
Email:
stregisparish@outlook.com
strosaliaparish@gmail.com
Website:
Website:
facebook.com/stregischurchpgh
www.strosaliaparish.org
MASSES
MASSES
Sunday……………………10am Saturday Anticipated……4pm

Sunday…………………...11am,

1pm (Spanish Mass)

Weekdays (Friday)……….10am
CONFESSIONS
CONFESSIONS
Sundays………………9:30am Saturdays………………3:15pm












SAINT STEPHEN
MAILING ADDRESS
5115 Second Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
DIRECTORY
Parish Office: (412) 4219210
Fax: (412) 4216421
Email:
saintstephen@verizon.net
Website:
www.ststephenhazelwood.org
MASSES
Sunday…………………….9am
Weekdays (Wednesday)…10am


CONFESSIONS
Sundays………………8:45am






MASSES
Saturday Anticipated……6pm
Sunday…………6:30am, 10am,

12noon & 6pm
Weekdays (Monday−Saturday):
8:15am & 12:05pm
CLERGY TEAM
Televised Masses
(Comcast  Cable channel 95) Very Reverend Kris D. Stubna, S.T.D.………………………………………Administrator and Rector
Weekdays………………8:15am Reverend Adam C. Potter, S.T.L.………………………………………………………Parochial Vicar
Sundays…………………10am Reverend Daniel L. Walsh, C.S.Sp..……………………………………………….…..Parochial Vicar

Reverend Mark A. Thomas……………………………………….Institutional Chaplain, In Residence
NOVENA TO OUR MOTHER Deacon Thomas J. Berna, Ph.D.………………………………………………………………...Deacon
OF PERPETUAL HELP
Wednesdays
7pm…Exposition & Confessions
STATEMENT OF MISSION
7:30pm………Novena Prayers As we journey together On Mission for the Church Alive, the Catholic Community of Greenfield,

Hazelwood and Oakland seeks to proclaim, witness and share the Good News of Jesus Christ with
CONFESSIONS
Wednesdays……7pm7:30pm everyone. Empowered by the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist, our parish communities
Fridays………………12:45pm welcome all to come and to join us on our mission to deepen our faith and holiness, grow in our love
Saturdays……12:45pm & 7pm for God and others, and extend charity to all, especially the poor and those in need.
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SCRIPTURE REFLECTION

Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and
evidence of things not seen. ² The Letter to the
Hebrews gives us a good sense of the readings
for this Sunday. Faith is the dominant theme and
believing in what we have not seen underlines our
faith in the Lord. The first reading is from the Book
of Wisdom and gives us insights into how to
believe: God will save us, and we must trust in
God. For many of us, it is a challenge to believe
that God is always with us and that in whatever
happens, He is present. Yet our faith must bring
us to that point over and over. We cannot expect
God to be a magician who makes everything
wonderful. That is not the promise of our God.
Our God promises to be with us and to help us in
the struggle against our foe. We will prevail,
always, but only at the spiritual level. If we keep
our lives and lose our faith, we are lost. If we lose
our lives and keep our faith, we are blessed.


The second reading is from the Letter to the
Hebrews and gives us an account of the faith of
Abraham, who we call “our father in
faith.”Abraham becomes a model for us to go on
trusting. Abraham trusted over and over and
eventually all that the Lord promised to him was
completed. God invites each of us to follow Him in
the foolishness of faith, believing that loving and
serving God and our neighbors will bring us true
happiness and also salvation. If we can be still in
the presence of God and hear His voice and
follow Him, we too will have happiness in this life
and in the next.


The Gospel of Luke brings us back to the struggle
to obey God. Luke tells us “where your treasure
is, there also will your heart be.” We can ask
ourselves: “where is my heart, what is my
treasure.” Answering that will give us immense
knowledge about ourselves and we will also see
the direction of our lives. We can find ourselves
like the servant who decides that God is not going
to come any time soon and so begins to live a life
not in accordance with the word of God. Or we
can be prudent servants who know that God can
come at any moment and who then strive to be
faithful.


The readings invite us to commit ourselves again
to the Lord and to His word. We may not be
perfect yet, but we know the road and can keep
walking, no matter how often we fail. Just as our
ancestors knew that God loved them, so we also
know that God loves us. Walking in faith, we allow
this love to shape our lives.
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ON MISSION CORNER WITH 
FATHER STUBNA

The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches us that
“prayer is the life of the new heart…it ought to animate
us at every moment…we must remember to pray
more often than we draw breath.” (CCC 2697).
St. Paul says to “pray constantly, without ceasing.”
St. Augustine wrote that prayer “is nothing but love.”
St. Francis de Sales said that “everyone needs a half
hour of prayer every day, except when we are busy ±
then we need an hour.” St. John Damascene
described prayer “as the raising of one’s mind and
heart to God.” But one of the most beautiful
descriptions of prayer has been given to us by
St. Therese of Lisieux who said, “for me, prayer is the
surge of the heart; it is a simple look turned toward
heaven, it is a cry of recognition and of love,
embracing both trial and joy.” How important it is that
we take time to pray. Our relationship with God can
only grow and deepen if we take time to allow
ourselves to enter into a conversation. Yes, we have
things to say and to ask; but God has a great deal to
say to us. Prayer involves time spent with the One we
love and who loves us, it requires an open heart so we
can listen and hear God’s voice and come to discern
his will. Prayer requires time, attention and effort; it is
not always easy. We must bring perseverance,
patience and trust to our prayer. Remember that the
Evil One will try his best to pull us away from prayer;
distractions and dryness are ways he uses to
discourage us. But at the heart of it all is our
willingness and desire to be in the presence of God ±
the one who desires to help us with his grace every
day to overcome sin and be able to grow more deeply
in holiness of life. Time spent in the presence of God
always bears fruit. Perhaps this summer is a good
time to bring prayer back into your own life and into
the life of your family. Make time to prayer; read the
Scriptures; pray the rosary; spend some time in front
of the Blessed Sacrament; find a quiet place to allow
God to speak to your heart. Remember the wisdom of
St. John Chrysostum: “Nothing is equal to prayer; for
what is impossible it makes possible, what is difficult,
easy. For it is impossible, utterly impossible, for the
man who prays eagerly and invokes God ceaselessly
ever to sin.”




FROM FATHER STUBNA’S BLOG

TRAGEDY IN EL PASO AND DAYTON.Once again
we have witnessed the horror of mass shootings in
two communities in our country. Our hearts and
prayers go out to everyone involved. Especially we
remember the victims and pray for their eternal rest.
We lift up their families and loved ones in our prayers
and draw them close to our hearts in these tragic
times. We pray for the wounded and all who have
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been so deeply touched by the horror of these acts of
violence. Only God can bring healing and peace to
such brokenness and so our prayers are important and
needed always but especially in these moments. We
salute those who have responded to these massacres
± especially our law enforcement officers, emergency
medical personnel, and all who have worked so
diligently to bring order out of chaos. The sad and ugly
face of evil manifested itself in these acts of senseless
violence. We can never really know what motivates a
person to murder innocent people ± but hatred and
violence of every kind is a work of the evil one and we
must always respond with hearts of love. As Christians
we work tirelessly to build up the unity of God’s family
where every member of our community must be
treated with respect, with dignity and with
compassion. We pray for the perpetrators who will
need to stand in judgement before God for such
senseless acts of murder and hatred. It seems that so
many around us want to politicize these events and
point fingers of blame to others for their own self
aggrandizement. But we must see it for what it is ± the
face of evil manifesting itself once again, as it always
does, seeking to sow confusion, disunity, hatred and
chaos. God has triumphed over evil once and for all in
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. We hold on
to that hope every day. Love always carries the day
and good will always be victorious over evil. Our
response is one of embracing the tragedy with loving
hearts, prayerfully lifting it up to God who is the healer
of every broken heart. As a nation we must return to
our faith in God, seeking his wisdom and guidance in
all things, entrusting our land to his providential care.
We must work to teach our children that prejudice,
bigotry, hatred, and violence are sins against God and
have no place in our lives. As people of faith, we must
never allow our nation to drift away and to abandon
our core and foundational beliefs ± to love God with
our whole heart, soul and strength and to love our
neighbor as ourselves.

PRAYERS FOR BISHOP ZUBIK. Bishop Zubik
underwent back surgery this past week. Let us
continue to keep him in prayer for his healing. If
anyone would like to contribute to a spiritual bouquet
for the bishop as gift from our parish grouping, I would
ask that you let me know what your prayers/sacrifices
will be for him. This can include Our Fathers, Hail
Mary’s, Glory Be’s, rosaries, novenas, prayers before
the Blessed Sacrament, acts of penance, fasting, good
deeds, whatever might contribute to the overall lifting
up of his intention before God. You can email me
(kstubna@diopitt.org) or call the Cathedral office
(4126214951).



THE FEAST OF SAN LORENZO (Saint Lawrence
the Deacon), patron saint of Gamberale, Italy,
will be celebrated today, Sunday, August 11 at the
10 am Mass at Saint Regis. Father Stubna will
celebrate the Mass in Italian and English. All those in
our parish grouping are welcome to come and to
join us as we honor San Lorenzo and pray for this
continued intercession.
THE SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY is on Thursday,

August 15. Mass attendance is obligatory for Catholics.
The Mass schedule for our grouping is as follows:
Vigil Mass (August 14) at 6:30 pm ± St. Rosalia
8:15 am ± St. Paul Cathedral
12:05 pm ± St. Paul Cathedral

6:00 pm ± St. Paul Cathedral 

(with Bishop Walthersheid presiding) 


THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY is
a very old feast of the Church, celebrated universally
since the sixth century. The feast was originally
celebrated in the East, where it is known as the Feast
of the Dormition, a word which means “the falling
asleep.” The earliest printed reference to the belief that
Mary's body was assumed into Heaven dates from the
fourth century, in a document entitled “The Falling
Asleep of the Holy Mother of God.” The document is
written in the voice of the Apostle John, to whom Christ
on the Cross had entrusted the care of His mother, and
recounts the death, laying in the tomb, and assumption
of the Blessed Virgin. Tradition variously places Mary's
death at Jerusalem or at Ephesus, where John was
living.
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into
Heaven at the end of her earthly life is a defined
dogma of the Catholic Church. On November 1, 1950,
Pope Pius XII, exercising papal infallibility, declared in
“Munificentissimus Deus” that it is a dogma of the
Church “that the Immaculate Mother of God, the ever
Virgin Mary, having completed the course of her
earthly life, was assumed body and soul into heavenly
glory.” As a dogma, the Assumption is a required belief
of all Catholics; anyone who publicly dissents from the
dogma, Pope Pius declared, “has fallen away
completely from the divine and Catholic Faith.”
As the Catechism of the Catholic Church proclaims:
“Finally the Immaculate Virgin Mary, preserved free
from all stain of original sin, when the course of her
earthly life was finished, was taken up body and soul
into heavenly glory, and exalted by the Lord as Queen
over all things, so that she might be the more fully
conformed to her Son, the Lord of lords and conqueror
of sin and death.” (CCC 966). The Assumption of the
Blessed Mother is a singular participation in the
Resurrection of her Son, but it is also the sign and
hope for every Christian of the resurrection of the body
at the final judgment. 
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THE YEAR OF REPENTANCE in the Diocese of Pittsburgh will be closed

with the celebration of the 6 pm Mass on the Solemnity of the Assumption at
Saint Paul Cathedral on Thursday, August 15. Bishop Waltersheid will be the
celebrant. All the faithful are welcome to participate in this special closing
Mass as we pray for the victims of abuse, their families and for the healing
and renewal of our Church.

THE ANNUAL MASS AT OUR LADY'S PARKWAY SHRINE will be
celebrated on Tuesday, August 13, at 6:30 pm. The Mass will be followed by
the recitation of the Rosary. Father Stubna will celebrate this Mass. This is an
annual event celebrated at this unique shrine to Our Lady that overlooks the
Parkway East. The shrine is located off of the Boulevard of the Allies from the
City of Pittsburgh, passing by Bates Street, and then make an immediate right
onto Ward Street. At the end of the street, turn left. The small alley does not
allow many cars, so you need to proceed on foot down the alley to the shrine.
Wear appropriate shoes and have some help to make it to the shrine. All are
welcome.


OUR GREENFIELD  HAZELWOOD  OAKLAND GROUPING
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM for our children in Kindergarten

through grade 8 will begin in September. The classes will take place at
Saint Rosalia on Monday evening from 6:30  8:00 pm. Terri will be in the
process of beginning registration for that program and I am encouraging all
our parents in the four parishes in our grouping to participate and to help us to
create a vibrant, faithfilled program of religious formation for our children and
youth in the grouping. We will have one program for all the families in our
grouping. First communion and confirmation will be consolidated into one
celebration this year. Parents with children who are not in Catholic school
have an obligation to provide religious instruction for their children and any
child desiring to receive sacraments must have two continuous years of
religious instruction prior to being considered ready for those sacraments.
Please make every effort to enroll you children in our parish grouping program
this year. We also need volunteer teachers and catechists and I am appealing
to those in every one of our four parishes to consider helping in this important
ministry.



PASS ON THE GOOD NEWS! What good news? ± The Good News of

Jesus Christ and our Catholic faith! This fall the children from all four parishes
in our GreenfieldHazelwoodOakland grouping, Kindergarten through 8th
grade, will sign up to learn more about Jesus and the Catholic faith. You can
help them learn and grow in faith by becoming a catechist for Faith Formation.
As you nurture the faith of our young, you will learn and grow as well! We
provide you with training, materials, and support. Classes are held on Monday
evenings from 6:30 ± 8:00 pm at the Saint Rosalia Faith Formation Center
beginning in midSeptember. If interested or for more information, please
contact Terri Taormina at ttaormina@saintpaulcathedral.org.


REGISTRATION FOR GREENFIELD  HAZELWOOD  OAKLAND
GROUPING FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES. The major goal

of the religious education program is to assist parents in teaching their
children to know, to love and to serve God. Our program offers classes for
children beginning in Kindergarten through eighth grade. Classes are held on
Monday evenings from 6:30  8:00 pm. Registration is required before the
first class for all new students. Religious Education classes will begin on
Monday, September 16. If you would like more information about our
Religious Education program or to register a student new to our program,
please contact Terri Taormina at ttaormina@saintpaulcathedral.org.
Registration forms are available at all three rectories.


Paul Cathedral on
Wednesday
evenings
the
Eucharist is exposed on the
altar
at
7:00
pm
and
confessions are heard from
7:007:30 pm. The novena
prayers
and
Benediction
begin at 7:30 pm until about
8:00 pm. Please consider
attending and bringing your
needs and prayers to the
attention of Our Blessed Mother
who always hears our prayers
and desires to lead us to
the loving heart of her Son,
Jesus Christ.


MEN'S FELLOWSHIP. The
first session of the new men’s
program for our Greenfield
HazelwoodOakland grouping,
That Man Is You, will be
Saturday, September 14 at 7:30
am in the basement of St.
Rosalia Church. All men are
invited. For information contact
Regis Flaherty at 4122874007
or regispray@yahoo.com.

BANNS

OF

MARRIAGE.

Please remember to keep in
your prayers the following
couples who are preparing for
the Sacrament of Marriage:


III  Robert Nungesser and
Nina Ricci


III  Paul Reiser and
Michelle Johnson


II  Alex Verlinich and
Daniela Paliotta


I  Derek SernaGallegos and
Kristine Devera


I  Michael Bridges and
Nicole Gaulin
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SANCTUARY
SAINTS OF THE WEEK. August 13 marks the memorial of St. Pontian,
CANDLE
FOR pope, and St. Hippolytus, priest ± both of them Fathers of the Church and
THIS
WEEK, martyrs. Pontian served as Pope from 230235 when he was banished to

from August 10
through August 16,
is being offered in
memory of:

RICHARD M. COSENTINO

May he rest in peace.


THE BLESSED MOTHER
ALTAR VIGIL LIGHT FOR
THIS WEEK, from August 10

through August 16, is being
offered:

IN THANKSGIVING



Sardinia by the Roman emperor and subjected to harsh and cruel punishment.
He fought for the belief that the mercy of God could forgive all sins which is
what the teaching of the Church embraced as the fullness of the teaching of
Jesus. Hippolytus, at first, had many conflicts with the Church, often coming
close to heresy himself because of his overzealous behavior, remaining in
schism for a number of years because of his radical teaching. He at first
believed that some sins could never be forgiven. But his writings provide the
fullest source of our knowledge of the Roman liturgy and the structure of the
Church in the second and third centuries. Hippolytus was a strong defender of
orthodox teaching and before his death admitted his excesses and reconciled
himself to the Church. Like Pontian, he was imprisoned and treated cruelly for
his faith and shared with him in martyrdom. August 14 marks the feast of
St. Maximilian Kolbe. Ordained a priest at the age of 24, he had an immense
devotion to our Lady, founding what was called the Militia of the Immaculata,
whose purpose was to fight evil with the witness of the good life, prayer, work
and suffering. He was arrested by the Nazis and imprisoned for three months in
1939 and then again in 1941. At Auschwitz, when ten men were ordered to
death because a prisoner escaped, Maximilian stepped in to replace one of
those men because he had a wife and children. In the block of death,
Maximilian led the prisoners in prayer and singing and he was the last one to
die. He was a model of courage, selfsacrifice and love.

LADIES OF CHARITY FOR THE GROUPING. A combined meeting of
the Ladies of Charity from all the parishes in our grouping  as well as any
women who would be interested in learning more about Ladies of Charity 
will meet Saturday, August 24 from 8:30  1:00 pm at Saint Rosalia School.
Anyone
interested in this dynamic organization is encouraged to attend.
Need a ride? We will pick you up! For more information, contact
Linda Marino (lindasuemarino@gmail.com or 4127795722) or Janet Berna
(janet784@gmail.com or 4124141969).



WOMEN’S RETREAT FOR OUR PARISH GROUPING. The annual

Women’s Retreat is now scheduled for September 2729, 2019 at Saint Paul of
the Cross Retreat Center. Are the daily challenges becoming too great? Come
experience a St. Paul’s weekend retreat to recapture your peace of mind and
the joys of God’s creation. You will return home relaxed and renewed. For more
information on registration and cost, please contact Kim Torcaso at
4126576997 or email at ktorcaso@pitt.edu.



ANYONE INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC? The process
GIVING
HAS
NEVER
BEEN
Visit
EASIER!

www.stpaulpgh.org
and
click on the “online giving”
button on the home page.
Firsttime users will need to
create
a
new
account.
Schedule recurring gifts or
make onetime donations.

involved is called the RCIA ± the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults. This is
the required manner in which anyone who is unbaptized or who has been
baptized in another Christian faith must go through to become a member of the
Catholic Church. The RCIA begins in September but if anyone is interested
please contact the Cathedral rectory so that one of the priests of our grouping
can speak with you and begin to assemble the list of those who will participate
this fall. We are more than happy to talk to anyone who thinks that they may
have an interest in becoming a Catholic. This year our grouping will have one
consolidated program for anyone coming from the four parishes in our grouping.
It takes place every week on Tuesday evening from 79 pm from September
through the Easter Vigil.
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A SPECIAL MASS IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA is being celebrated at the

Cathedral on Monday, August 26 at 7:00 pm. Bishop Waltersheid will be the celebrant for this special Mass in
honor of our Lady. We welcome all those who will be joining us, some pilgrims coming from our neighboring
dioceses. The Black Madonna is a revered icon of our Blessed Lady and is a particularly important devotion for
those of Polish descent, dating back more than 600 years. Mary is depicted as “the one who shows the way,”
pointing away from herself, gesturing towards her Son, Jesus, the source of eternal salvation. The Child Jesus,
in turn, gestures with His hand towards us with the sign of blessing. All are welcome to come and honor Our
Lady of Czestochowa with special Polish hymns and prayers as part of the celebration of the Mass.

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN IN SECOND AND EIGHTH GRADE who are preparing to make their First
Holy Communion this year or receive the Sacrament of Confirmation need to contact Father Stubna. An
information packet is being mailed to all those families that we are aware of ± but the information sheet that
must be completed and returned to Father Stubna is due by September 30. Children receiving sacraments are
obligated to receive them in their home parish. Permission from Father Stubna is required for anyone desiring to
receive the sacraments in another parish. Permission is only granted if the family attends Mass regularly and is
actively participating in the life of the parish. There are other requirements that must be fulfilled in order to be
prepared for the sacraments. So, we encourage you to make contact with Father Stubna as soon as possible
and to complete the information sheet and return it no later than September 30.



CONGRATULATIONS TO REGIS FLAHERTY, a parishioner of Saint Paul Cathedral, who will receive the

Alumni Spirit Award from the Bishop’s Latin School Alumni Association next Sunday, August 18 at Duquesne
University. We congratulate him on this distinguished recognition and thank him for his service to our parish and
our parish grouping, along with his wife, Libby.



FATHER STUBNA’S TOP 25 BOOKS EVERY CATHOLIC MUST READ. We are blessed to have the

Father Leo Vanyo Library, located in Synod Hall at Saint Paul Cathedral, as part of our parish grouping. The
library is open from 9 am until 12 Noon every Sunday and by appointment. We have dedicated library volunteers
who organize and coordinate this ministry. Father Stubna has identified 25 books that every Catholic should
read ± first and foremost of course is the Bible. Father Stubna’s 11th selection is a contemporary one: How the
Catholic Church Built Western Civilization: A Review by Thomas E. Woods, Jr. Published in 2005,
Woods’s book begins and ends correctly noting that very few in our modern world understand the role of
the Church in history or in the present. As noted above, among scholars, historians may be the worst.
Consequently, their ignorance has, in large part, led to the world we have inherited, a secularized, materialist
world that embraces and precipitates the degradation of the human person²whether in the abortion clinics, in
the classrooms, or in our homes for the elderly. To correct these ignorant and malicious misunderstandings,
Woods offers his thesis rather bluntly: “The Church, in fact, built Western civilization.” Rather than presenting a
narrative of the Church’s history, Woods opts for a topical approach, but he does so focusing on the history of
the Church prior to the Enlightenment. He covers the Church’s vital role in the conversion of the barbarians; the
importance of monasticism as a preserver of western civilization; the Carolingian Renaissance; the development
of the university; the emergence of the Scientific Revolution; the glorious art and architecture of the medieval
period; the rise of international law in the Catholic disputes over the nature of the soul after encountering
American Indians; preclassical economics; charity; and morality. Woods presents in an inspired fashion how
the universality of Catholicism itself has given the whole of humanity the concept of inalienable rights, the
natural law, and the dignity of the human person.



Rather than having built or having destroyed western civilization, the Church sanctified what it found and gave
the West new life. As St. Augustine explained inThe City of God, the Church took the best of what it found²
from the Jews, Greeks, and the Romans, and later from the Germans²and gave this inheritance a new and
vital essence, the Light of the Logos through the sacraments of the Church. Each mass, each martyr, and each
saint has offered and will continue to offer a renewal of the West. Woods makes this assertion and challenge to
every Catholic: “You can aspire to be one of these men²a builder of civilization, a great genius, a servant of
God and men, or a heroic missionary²or you can be a selfabsorbed nobody fixated on gratifying your
appetites. Our society does everything in its power to ensure that you wind up on the latter path. Be your own
person. Rise above the herd, declare your independence from a culture that thinks so little of you, and proclaim
that you intend to live not as a beast but as a man (21415).” To this, any Catholic in the postmodern world
must answer “amen.”
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK. Recently someone asked me WHY DO WE HAVE MASS INTENTIONS AND
HOW DO THEY WORK? When a priest offers Holy Mass, he has three intentions: First, to offer the Mass
reverently and validly in accord with the norms of the Church. Second, to offer the Mass in union with the whole
Church and for the good of the whole Church. Third, to offer the Mass for a particular intention, such as the
repose of the soul of someone who has died. Therefore, the effects of the Mass bring certain benefits or fruits.
The general fruits of the Mass are the effects upon the whole Church ² to the living faithful as well as the poor
souls in purgatory. For this reason, in the Canon of the Mass (the Eucharistic Prayer), a special mention is made
for both the living and the dead. It is important to remember that the Mass is being offered, first and
foremost, for everyone. The special ministerial fruits of the Mass are also applied to the particular intention of
the Mass and we remember in a special way the person or persons who have asked for the intention. But it is
not “their” Mass. The Mass belongs to the whole Church. The particular Mass intention is published each week
in the bulletin and the name of the intention is included in the prayers of the faithful at each Mass.


The special personal fruits of the Mass also benefit the celebrating priest who acts in the person of Christ in
offering the Mass and to the people who are in attendance and participate in the offering of the Mass. The
intention of the Mass is also determined by various factors: The Church may stipulate the particular intention; for
example, all pastors are required to offer one Mass on Sunday for the intentions of the living and deceased
parishioners of a parish (that is why one Sunday Mass is always noted as “For the People”). A priest may also
have his own particular intention in offering a Mass, such as the repose of the soul of his parents. Finally, a
person may ask a priest to offer a Mass for a particular intention; usually, a stipend is given to the priest for
offering the Mass, which thereby in justice creates an obligation which must be satisfied. This stipend is
regulated by the policies of each particular diocese and are part of the remuneration for the priests. St. Ambrose
(d. 397) preached, “We have loved them during life; let us not abandon them in death, until we have conducted
them by our prayers into the house of the Lord.” St. Augustine (d. 430) recorded the dying wishes of his mother,
St. Monica in his Confessions: “One thing only I ask you, that you remember me at the altar of the Lord
wherever you may be.” Finally, Pope St. Gregory (d. 604) said, “Let us not hesitate to help those who have died
and to offer our prayers for them.” We find not only the origins of this practice dating to the early Church, but we
also clearly recognize its importance. When we face the death of someone, even a person who is not Catholic,
to have a Mass offered for the repose of his soul and to offer our prayers are more beneficial and comforting
than any other sympathy card or bouquet of flowers. To have a Mass offered on the occasion of a birthday,
anniversary or special need is appropriate, beneficial and appreciated.


ON BEHALF OF THE MISSION HELPERS OF THE SACRED HEART, thank you for your prayers and
support of our missionary work throughout the United States and Latin America. Your kindness and generosity
are greatly appreciated by all the Mission Helpers. Be assured of our prayers for you and your loved ones.
Gratefully, Sr. Elizabeth Langmead, MHSH, Sr. Maria Luz Ortiz, MHSH, Sr. Loretta Cornell, MHSH





Young Adult Ministry Corner

THEOLOGY ON TAP. Join us on Monday, August 12 at McFadden's in the North Shore (211 North Shore
Drive) to hear Debra Classen, Executive Director of The Mute Swan nonprofit ministry, speak about
“Explosions of Grace and Mercy: A Conversion.” Fellowship and happy hour specials begin at 7:00 pm and the
talk will begin at 7:30 pm. We hope to see you there!


LECTIO DIVINA. We invite everyone to join us for Lectio Divina, the ancient practice of reading and praying
over scripture. On Friday, August 23, we'll gather downstairs in the Saint Paul Cathedral Social Hall at 7:00 pm
to pray together, reflect on the Gospel reading for the upcoming Sunday, and faith share. Following prayer time
together, we will head to a local restaurant for food and fellowship. We hope you can join us!


QUERIDOS HERMANOS DE LA COMUNIDAD LATINA. De parte mia, de los sacerdotes y del grupo
parroquial GreenfieldHazelwoodOakland, así como del Ministerio Latino de la Diocesis de Pittsburgh,
queremos darles la más cordial bienvenida a la Iglesia de Santa Rosalia, dónde celebraremos la misa en
espaol todos los domingos a la 1 pm. Valoramos muchisimo su gran fervor espiritual y nos gustaria que nos
sigan enriqueciendo con toda sus tradiciones espirituales, que seguramente sera una bendición para toda
nuestra comunidad. Queremos que sientan que esta es su casa y estan en una parte muy especial de mi
corazón. Espero que se sumen a nuestros esfuerzos por seguir contruyendo una Iglesia Viva y enamorada de
Jesucristo.
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VIVIR LA LITURGIA  INSPIRACIÓN DE LA SEMANA. Se nos pide que
seamos vigilantes hasta que regrese nuestro Señor. A pesar de que nuestra
fe nos dice que Cristo vendrá de nuevo y que nuestro propósito y destino es
eterno, es difícil no descorazonarse, cansarse y distraerse. Recordar las
historias de nuestra fe y lo que Dios ha hecho a lo largo de la historia es una
manera de mantenerse fresco y enfocado. Celebrar, recordar y hacer real y
tangible de nuevo lo que Dios ha hecho es lo que nuestra comunidad hace
litúrgicamente cada vez que nos reunimos. El autor de la Carta a los Hebreos
nos recuerda: "La fe es la forma de poseer, ya desde ahora, lo que se espera
y de conocer las realidades que no se ven." Tomemos este tiempo una vez
más para recordar y participar en lo que Dios ha hecho y sigue haciendo.
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Saint Regis Parish


THE VOTIVE LAMP ON THE
ALTAR OF OUR LADY burns

for the intentions of the donors
to the Maintenance Fund and all
benefactors of our Parish.

CHILDLINE PARA REPORTAR SOSPECHAS DE MATRATO DE NIÑOS: 18009320313



LE LA DIOSECIS PARA ASISTENCIA A VICTIMAS: 18888081235



FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

MAGNIFICAT PITTSBURGH PRAYER BREAKFAST. Ladies, come to the
Magnificat Pittsburgh prayer breakfast on August 24, from 9:00 am to Noon at
the Double Tree by Hilton, Cranberry Twp. Hear speaker Nicole Abisinio,
producer, actor, and marketing executive for films. Nicole had a life journey
of success in Hollywood, working with movie and television stars even
appearing in a movie with Bill Murray. But her life felt empty and worthless
until she understood her identity in Christ and how much God loves her. She
will tell you how God changed her, the struggles of this new life set in the
film industry, her journey to Catholicism, and how God showed her to use
the media for His glory²which she does today. Cost of the breakfast is
$23. To register, call Deb, 4127367523 or Pam, 4124618906 or go to
www.magnificatpittsburgh.org. Registration deadline is Aug. 16.



Saint Paul Cathedral

THE VOTIVE LAMP ON THE
ALTAR OF SAINT JOSEPH

burns for the living and
deceased priests, religious,
founders and parishioners.

THE VOTIVE LAMP AT
THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN
burns
for
the
SHRINE

intentions of the living and
deceased members of the
PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN WORKSHOP, AUGUST 17, 2019. Catholic Women's Guild.
Saint Paul Cathedral will host a Protecting God’s Children Workshop on
Saturday, August 17 from 9:00 am to Noon. The location is Synod Hall. We
will begin promptly at 9:00 am. To register contact Mary Ann Hvizdos,
Safe Environment Coordinator by email (mahvizdos@verizon.net) or phone
(4128071611). Include your name, parish affiliation and phone number. For
those who wish to volunteer for the Cathedral’s August 25 picnic, it is
important for you to attend if you do not care to take the PGC online. This TUS AMIGOS EN SAN
workshop is open to anyone from the Diocese who needs to complete the REGIS quieren que sepas
que te extrañaremos. Fue
Safe Environment process.
una bendición tenerte como

parte de nuestra comunidad.
SUMMER ORGAN CONCERT SERIES. The 2019 Summer Organ Aprendimos a amarte y, a su
vez, aprendimos mucho de ti.
Concert Series continues this weekend with a concert by organist Daniel
Fue un honor tenerte entre
Kovacic on August 11 at 3:30 pm. Daniel is Director of Music of the parish
nosotros, y siempre serás
grouping of St. John Capistran in Upper St. Clair and St. Thomas More, Bethel
bienvenido aquí en San Regis.
Park, and is a graduate of Seton Hill University.Admission is free. An offering
Gracias por todo el amor y el
will be received. The Concert Series is made possible by its patrons. If you'd
espíritu
que
nos
trajiste.
like to support the Series by becoming a patron please call the Music Office
Siempre
permanecerás
en
(4126214951 x. 28), or email donaldfellows@verizon.net for details.
nuestros corazones y en

nuestras oraciones.
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Saint Rosalia Parish


THE CRUCIFIX OF CHRIST
THE HIGH PRIEST is in

the
home
of
EILEEN
CANCROY this week. Please
call or visit the rectory office
to reserve the Crucifix for
this year and use the
accompanying prayer booklet
to pray for vocations. There
are still 6 weeks available.

P  G  #109: G ! , H #!$ % O &!  
CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. As a fundraising project to help raise

additional funds for the renovation of Synod Hall, we are selling boxes of
Christmas cards this year. There are 12 cards in a box, three each of four
different beautiful scenes with our Christmas decorations from last year. The
cost is $20 per box. They will be available in the rectory and we will be selling
them after the Masses on several Sundays in the coming months. Please
consider using the Cathedral Christmas cards this year and helping us to raise
some additional funds for our Synod Hall renovation project!

PARISH PICNIC. The date for the parish picnic is Sunday, August 25. Please

mark your calendars. The picnic will be held right here on the parish grounds
and will begin around 1:15 pm (immediately following the 12 Noon Mass). Food
is being provided by the parish. There will be activities and games for the
children, as well as other activities and entertainment. All are welcome and
encouraged to come. A registration form is in this week’s bulletin and we ask
you to register so we have some idea of the numbers coming for the proper
food preparation, but we hope everyone will join us. REGISTRATION FORMS
NEED TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE RECTORY NO LATER THAN MONDAY,
AUGUST 19. It is a great opportunity to come together as a parish family and
celebrate. The picnic will continue until about 5 pm.



RECTORY
OFFICE
We are kindly asking that families who attend the picnic donate drinks.
HOURS. The rectory office Families whose name begins with the letters AM bring juice, soda, iced
will be closed on Saturdays tea, lemonade, etc. Families whose name begins with the letters NZ are
effective immediately.
asked to bring water.

LOOKING FOR A GIFT
THAT KEEPS ON GIVING?
FEELING LUCKY? Why not

purchase a daily drawing ticket
for $5, which gives you a
chance to win daily for an
entire month? Winning ticket
numbers are based on the
evening PA lottery. You can
win from $50$500 and all
proceeds benefit our church.
Tickets for August
and
September are available in the
rectory office. If you have a
special lucky number, we can
reserve it for you each month if
it is available. Winners cannot
be paid unless the entire
ticket stub is filled out
legibly. Winners will only be
paid out for the current
month.


VOLUNTEERS FOR KIDS ACTIVITIES AT CHURCH PICNIC. Are
you a high school student needing to complete services hours? How
about helping out at the Church picnic on Sunday, August 25? We need
help setting up the kids’ area and to help organize and run some of the
activities that we have planned. If you are interested, please contact Thao Dinh
at ttdinh1275@yahoo.com with the hours that you would be able to help.
Set up will begin at 8:30 am on the day of the picnic, Sunday, August 25. The
picnic will start after the Noon mass at 1:15 pm and will run until around 5 pm.
Letters of community service will be available that day! We have a lot of fun
things planned for our families and we appreciate your help and support in
making it a funfilled afternoon! Thank you in advance for considering!



DONATIONS for the picnic are always welcome. The Cathedral parish pays

for the annual parish picnic as a way to bring our parish family together for an
afternoon of celebration and fun. We are always happy to have donations to
help us to underwrite those expenses. Your support for this important social
event in the life of our parish is greatly welcomed.
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Saint Stephen Parish

IF THERE ARE ANY PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES OR SPECIAL
NEEDS, the parish picnic committee wants to be able to help in any way they

can to be sure you can come. Please contact us for any special needs that

you might have.

SANCTUARY
LIGHT
MEMORIAL. This week the

BINGO PRIZES. We will again this year play Bingo at the St. Paul Cathedral Sanctuary Light burns in
Parish Picnic. Prizes are needed! If you would like to make a donation for the memory of BILL O’NEIL as
bingo prize table, you can drop it off at the parish rectory. Thank you so much! requested
by
Mary
Ellen
Mulvihill.



OUR FISH POND AND GARDEN is a place of refuge and peace for so

many people throughout the course of the day. Please help us to keep it
beautiful. IT IS NEVER ACCEPTABLE FOR ANYONE TO FEED THE FISH.
You will kill the fish. We have a regulated feeding program with the proper
food. Please do not feed the fish ± and do not let anyone around you feed the
fish. And please take away any litter that you bring, or you see laying around.
Please use the garbage cans on the property so that the trash can be properly
disposed of. Many people eat their lunch or snack at the pond during the day
but not everyone is diligent in cleaning up after themselves.



SANCTUARY LIGHT. If you

would like to have a Sanctuary
Light dedicated to a loved one,
please stop in or call the office
to set a date for the week you
request. This is a good way to
honor our loved ones. The
offering is $20.

PRESBYTERIAN SENIOR CARE. We received a kind note of thanks from
Presbyterian Senior Care for our recent donation of a number of Catholic
items for use with patients with dementia. In a letter, the director of that
program, Kaleb Behanna, wrote “Thank you for donating these wonderful
items to our dementia patients. More than 70% of our residents are Catholic,
and we know that these items will be cherished. Often times, many normal
beliefs are lost with the disease, however you have provided hope for our
residents to become closer to God at such an important time in their lives.
God bless you.”



Saint Rosalia Parish

RENTAL
OF
SPARTAN
HALL. If you are interested in

renting Spartan Hall please call
Rose Velgich at 4124077122
for information.

CONTACT THE PARISH
OFFICE if you are planning

2019 MASSES. At this time the only Masses available for intentions are the a Baptism or Marriage, if you

1:00 pm Sunday Spanish Mass. If you would like to schedule one of these are in need of offertory
Masses for your special intention, please call the rectory office. The stipend envelopes, if any students are
for a Mass is $10.
receiving Sacraments or any
achievements in school, or if
someone in your family is sick
or in the hospital so that the
office is aware.
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EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION. We are in need of ministers for our weekend
Masses and for Heritage Shadyside on Sunday mornings. The more who volunteer for Heritage the less often
you would need to be scheduled. If you are interested, please call the rectory office for more information.
Training will be provided.



ANNUAL FALL TRIP. This year we will be visiting the area of Buffalo/Niagara Falls, New York. The trip

includes: a visit to the Lady of Fatima Shrine in Lewistown, New York, a luncheon with a play, Elmwood Village,
the Seneca Casino and a visit to Niagara Falls at night, along with time to explore on your own. We will be
staying at the Hilton Garden Inn, Downtown Buffalo. The trip will take place from October 1215. Fliers are
available with more information in the back of the Church and in the rectory office. All are welcome to join us!
Down payments and reservations are now due. We are risking having to cancel the trip if we don’t have
enough people. Please call the rectory office if you are intending to go but have not signed up yet.



Saint Stephen Parish
THE SECOND COLLECTION this week is for Parish Maintenance.



WE WELCOME TO OUR PARISH JAMES CAULEY who registered this week as a new member of
Saint Stephen.



MASS INTENTIONS. Saint Stephen has no openings for Mass Intentions for the rest of 2019. We do have a
few Sanctuary Lights still open. We will let you know when the 2020 Mass Book will be opened and when we will
be scheduling Masses for 2020.



LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE for the week of August 18



Lector:



Eric Williams

Server:



Lily and Joe Williams

EEM:









Lupe Mangan
Pattie Duff
Bob Jenkins
Bill Boyle










Cross Bearer:



Don Reola

THE COLLECTION TOTALS from the week of Sunday, July 28 are as follows. Many thanks to those who
donate to these important parish funds:



Repairs:







Votives/Sanctuary Light:







$159.00







$42.00
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULE & MASS INTENTIONS
Date

Time

Monday, August 12, 
Saint Jane Frances de Chantal, 
Religious
Dt 10:1222 * Mt 17:2227 
Tuesday, August 13,
Saints Pontian, Pope, and 
Hippolytus, Priest, Martyrs
Dt 31:18 * Mt 18:15, 10, 1214

Location

Intention

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral

Joseph and Lila Constantin

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Martin McHugh

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral

Intentions of the Cathedral Enrollment Society

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

John Reed

6:30 PM

Mass at Our Lady’s Parkway Shrine

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral
10:00 AM

Wednesday, August 14, 
Saint Maximilian Kolbe, 
Priest and Martyr
Dt 34:112 * Mt 18:1520

Saturday, August 17, Weekday
Jos24:1429 * Mt 19:1315

St. Stephen

6:30 PM

Laurel Wassermann 

St. Rosalia

Cyril and Ann Flatley

7:00 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Novena and Benediction

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral

Susan Pykosh

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

William Rasp

6:00 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Mass for Healing

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral

Philip Skender, Birthday (Living)

10:00 AM

St. Rosalia

Frank and Dolores Bucci

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Charles Budash

8:15 AM St. Paul Cathedral

Agosto and Francesca Pusateri

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Celestino DiNardo

4:00 PM

St. Rosalia

Detemple and McGinty Families

6:00 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Irene Bucci

6:30 AM St. Paul Cathedral

William and Margaret Gavin

9:00 AM
Sunday, August 18, 
Twentieth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Jer 38:46, 810 * Heb 12:14 * 
Lk 12:4953

Motta and DiZinno Families

12:05 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Thursday, August 15, 
The Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary
Vigil: 1 Chr 15:34, 1516; 16:12/
1 Cor 15:54b57/Lk 11:2728 * 
Day: RV 11:19a; 12:16a, 10ab/
1 Cor 15:2027/Lk 1:3956
Friday, August 16,
Saint Stephen of Hungary
Jos 24:113 * Mt 19:312

Nunzio Conicella

St. Stephen

Josephine Parrish

10:00 AM St. Paul Cathedral

James and Sandra Bobick, 49th Wedding Anniversary (Living)

10:00 AM

St. Regis

Alfonso & Emilia Sammartino and
Camillo & Agnese DeIuliis

Leo Pasquarelli

11:00 AM

St. Rosalia

Edward and Bernadette Kowalski

12:00 PM St. Paul Cathedral

Barbara Goldbach

St. Rosalia
Spanish Mass

1:00 PM

Father Gene Lauer

6:00 PM St. Paul Cathedral

People of the Parish

“The Immaculate alone has from God the promise of victory over Satan. She seeks souls that 
will consecrate themselves entirely to her, that will become in her hands forceful instruments 
for the defeat of Satan and the spread of God's kingdom.” ~ Saint Maximilian Kolbe
FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP
A word of thanks to all who give so generously to support our parishes and their many services.
Saint Regis
Saint Rosalia
Saint Stephen
Saint Paul Cathedral


Sunday, July 28: $ 11,526.48



Sunday, July 28: $ 1,274.17



Sunday, July 28: $ 3,468.00



Sunday, July 28: $ 1,759.49

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator: 4124563093 (Office); 18888081235 (Hotline)  PA Child Line: 18009320313
Call 911 immediately if a child is in danger.

Early Morning
& Evening
Hours Available

BUCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
SUPPORTS

Rachel Long, DPT 1154 Greenfield Ave.
Pittsburgh

• Cremation Gardens
• Cremation Estates
• Cremation Niches
• Private Estates
• Mausoleum Crypts
• Interest Free Payments

412-683-7300

3535 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Telephone answering
service and contact
center services

4734 Butler Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15201

412-682-1624

(412) 341-8440 • www.teleplexinc.com

THE CATHEDRAL ROOM
AT ST. NICHOLAS

Wonderful Weddings

BOOKING FOR 2019 & 2020
Contact Event Coordinator,
Stacie de la Parra
at events@stnickspgh.org
or 412.682.4000
www.stnickspgh.org

REALTY

• Rentals - Apartments,
Townhomes, Commercial
• Many Rentals in Oakland,
Shadyside, Squirrel Hill,
throughout Pittsburgh 		
and Suburbs

412-422-7022

Parking Included & 1 Block Away
from St. Paul’s Cathedral

JOHN C. R. KELLY

are hosted at the

Just 3 blocks from St. Paul’s Cathedral

Contact CHELSEY BAUMGARDNER at

cbaumgardner@wyndham.com • 412-682-6257

wyndhampittsburghuniversitycenter.com

Are you 50+?

Become an Oasis Volunteer Tutor
One hour a week and you can make a
difference in the life of a child in grades
k-4 in a public school near you!

Tree Service • Landscaping
www.keelenbrotherstree.com

Mark Keefer, C.O.O.
Joel Keefer, Pres.

c: 412.860.1748
o: 412.781.3415

Call
412-393-7648

34 Fourth St.
Aspinwall, PA

Oasis is a program of
Literacy Pittsburgh

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1180

FORWARD SHADY

John N. Elachko Funeral Home

Please join our waiting list for an
efficiency or one bedroom apartment

3447 Dawson Street Pittsburgh, PA 15213

APARTMENTS

Open for
Brunch

~ CALL FOR APPLICATION ~

412-521-3065

COMFORT KEEPERS

10 AM – SATURDAY & SUNDAY

412-457-0880

Love Helping Seniors?

DINEATTHEPORCH.COM

Poillucci
P
lumbing, Inc.
Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services

“Where Caring Matters From Our Family to Yours”

(412) 682-3257
www.ELACHKO.com
John N. Elachko III; FD/Supervisor
Linda M. Elachko; President

Assisting the community
create meaningful funerals
for over 70 years

(412) 681-4747
4627 5th Ave.

Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber

412-782-5050

www.cohentriggerpoint.com

AUTOMOBILE • HOME • UMBRELLA
CALL TODAY FOR QUOTE: 412-681-2700
Pittsburgh • Penn Township • www.wagneragency.com
Dennis Lewandowski, Parishioner • Ext. 213

LOU IEZZI JR
412.362.7022
louiezzijr@aol.com

5703 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, PA

412.564.5733

www.archmasonry.com

1.800.262.1088

www.nextierbank.com

20 S. 6th St., Rear, Pittsburgh, PA 15203

412-381-8800

www.appliancewarehouse.com

Edward P. Kanai, III

500 Greenfield Ave., Pittsburgh

(412) 521-1943
www.kanaifuneralhome.com
317 South Craig St. • Pittsburgh

(412) 682-3310
NOW SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH 11AM-2PM
3-P-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Serving the community
for over a century
kanaifuneralhome@hotmail.com

SESTILI NURSERY, INC.

~ Established 1947 ~
Designers - Consultants • Landscape Contractors
3721 Swinburne St. • Pittsburgh, PA

(412) 681-1200 • www.sestilinursery.com

14-1180

John D. O’Connor & Son
funeral home , inc

Pre-Planning • Traditional Burial • Cremation • Green Burial

412-521-8116

OConnorFuneralHomePittsburgh.com

PetMemorialPittsburgh.com
Eternity Pet Memorial
All Pet Memorial

24 Hour
Home Service
412-423-6910

John D. O’Connor & Son Funeral Home, Inc

Just days ago she was coming apart at the seams!
745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA

Upholstering
Fine Designer Fabrics
❖ Furniture Refinishing
❖ Custom Made New Furniture
❖ Commercial / Residential
❖ Offering: Swaim, Hancock & Moore,
CHIANELLI
Alfonso Marina, and other
UPHOLSTERING
Fine Furniture
est. 1929
❖ Graber Blind & Window Shade Dealer,
Featuring Solar Shades - Check us out
412.848.4460
www.chianelli.com at graberblinds.com
❖

412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

❖

Downtown: 412.281.3546
Churchill: 412.823.5252

Morningside: 412.362.5677

PolishedDentalGroup.com
Open 7 Days
a Week from 8a-3p
Coffee and Food
Available for Takeout
200 N. Craig St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Paul Miller’s

Landscaping & Lawncare

 FREE ESTIMATES Accepting New Customers
412.403.7967
 LOW RATES
412.773.0022
 MULCH SPECIALS
for over
James Floral 100
years
family owned
& Gift Shoppe & operated

1-800-860-3794
www.jamesfloralshoppe.com
yvonne james-wingard

Brian Werner,

cfa®, cfp®

Wealth Advisor | Managing Director

412-480-1291

Brian.Werner@WinthropPartners.com

www.WinthropPartners.com

3-P-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com
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JOHN A. FREYVOGEL, INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

John A. Freyvogel, III, S
• J. Kirk Freyvogel
(412) 621-1665 • www.freyvogelfuneralhome.com
upervisor

4900 Centre Avenue

at

Devonshire, Oakland

BRUNCH

saturday & sunday | 11am-3pm
412.622.3225 | thecafecarnegie.com

4400 forbes avenue | carnegie museums in oakland

custom sewing & interior design
4136 Library Rd.

ANTHONY COST

SENIOR SALES ASSOCIATE, ASSOCIATE BROKER

(412) 571-9988

www.jkcustomsewing.com
Proud Vendor of St. Paul Cathedral

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 412-261-2200

Welcoming New Patients!

Fred Harr

Matthew J. Feigel, DMD, LLC

realtor®

GENERAL DENTISTRY
213 South Craig Street
www.mjfdmdllc.com

412-687-2116

grocery • produce • meats • deli • pizza
soup • salads • entrees • catering & more

squirrel hill | 5878 nothumberland st | pittsburgh
412-521-0718 Delivery Available
www.foodshoppe.com

SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street
412-661-6282

Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

McCABE BROS. INC.
FUNERAL HOMES

(412) 973-6800
freddharr@howardhanna.com
- Gifts for your
“Honey”
- Repairs
- All Repairs
Done Onsite
4223 Murray Ave. | 412-904-3589
www.greenfieldjewelers.com

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue
412-661-3134

Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

Mike Newell, Agent

Insurance & Financial Services
4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600
With over 50 years combined
experience Bryn Enterprises takes
a hands on approach, with the
highest level of quality.

• Architectural Sheet Metal
• Historical Building Restoration
• Comm & Res Renovations
WWW.BRYNENT.COM • Project Management

724-325-1355

START YOUR OWN CLEANING BUSINESS
• Franchise Opportunity
• Contracts provided
• Training provided
• Tools & Equipment
• Local Support
(412) 257-3060
• References

Repair Work • Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Water Heaters • Backflow Prevention Testing
Reg. Master Plumber | H.P. 1108

- licensed and insured pa 057760 Emergency: 412.225.0017 | 412.682.6733
www.VinceMarinoPlumbingLLC.com

THIS SPACE IS
The Pennsylvanian

1100 Liberty Avenue • Suite 1017 • Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412.391.1181

www.sognatoresalon.com
sognatorepittsburgh

3-P-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

WE CAN HELP WITH:
• Credit Monitoring
• Wills, Trusts
• Credit Restoration
• Debt Consolidation
• Personal Budgeting
• Net Worth Calculator
• Financial Lockbox
• Credit Education
• Debt Paydown System
• Credit Attorneys
• Identity Theft Protection

TIRED OF BAD CREDIT?
Well Say No More. We Can Help.
WE CAN FIX IT!

100% Satisfaction • Restore Your Credit Score
Lower Your Interest Rates
Establish & Maintain Good Credit

CALL KEVIN MCALLISTER - 412-628-6948
MYFES.NET/KMCALLISTER1

89 PER
MONTH

$

422 GREENFIELD
AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA

(412) 521-6570
Monday through Saturday:
11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Sunday: 3:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

14-1180

